Winfield Farm & Forge, LLC
Heroic Measures Agreement - Renewed Yearly
This is a preset directional for the Farm to follow if, for any reason, an owner can not be reached in an equine
medical emergency. If an Owner’s animal sustains serious illness or injury, Farm will make every effort available
to reach Owner in a timely manner for directions on horses care. If such illness or injury requires immediate
medical attention to stop the further degradation of the animal, The Farm will follow these procedures while
continuing to attempt contact with the Owner.
Initializing to the left of the list
Farm will take ALL necessary actions to
maintain horse’s health and survival,
regardless of horse’s long term loss of use
or quality of life. Owner also gives Farm
and
equine
medical
professionals
permission to euthanize animal if all means
attempted to save animal have failed and
Owner is still unable to be reached to make
such decision.
Owner incurs all costs and consequences of
treatment, follow-up care, and loss of use to
animal.

←
→
_____Non-surgical colic____
_____Surgical Colic
____
_____Broken limbs or
bones

____

_____Major lacerations, ____
punctures, burns

Initializing to the right of the list
Owner requests that no heroic measures be taken.
Owner requests that animal be euthanized by a
veterinarian if necessary to stop further degradation of
health.
Owner incurs all cost of medical care, euthanasia and
disposal of animal from Farm property.

_____Major malfunction____
of internal organs
due to illness,
injury or disease
_____Founder /
Laminitis

____

_____Pregnancy related ____
emergencies
requiring invasive
surgery to mare

*Owner may carry insurance on animal at his/her discretion and is responsible for supplying Farm with copy of pertinent insurance
information. Owner is also solely responsible for supplying claim information to carrier.
*Owner understands the mission and purpose of Winfield Farm & Forge as a training facility and agrees to find other boarding
arrangements for animal, due to any events listed above, that cause horse to no longer fit with said mission and purpose expressly
given by contract with Winfield Farm & Forge. This decision is made solely by the Farm as to whether a non-show animal will
remain at the facility.
*Changes to the above list may be made at any time by Owner based on but not limited to age and health of horse or Owner’s
discretionary income.
*Owner owns/leases the below described horse and desires Winfield Farm & Forge, LLC to train and board said horse.
Name
Age/Color/Sex/Breed
Reg. Number (if applicable)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Farm:

Sarah Vas

Winfield Farm & Forge, LLC.

Owner: __________________________________________
Print name
__________________________________________

34342 Law Road

__________________________________________

Grafton, Ohio 44044
330-483-3646

__________________________________________
Emergency Phone Numbers

Farm: __________________________________
Signature

Last update : 1/23/2008 9:07 PM

Owner: __________________________________________
Signature

